National Field Workshop On
Iron Ore Deposits of Hosapete-Sandur Sector

Application for Registration

1. Name
2. Educational Qualification(s)
3. Age
4. Designation/Profession
5. Organisation
6. Address for correspondence

7. E-mail id
8. Telephone/Mobile no.
9. Accommodation Required Yes/No
   (cost to be borne by participants)
10. Mode of Payment of registration fee:

DD/UTR Number……………………………… date………………

Amount,Rs …………………Bank……………………Branch……………………

Signatures & Date

........................................................................................................

Geological Society of India
No. 63, Kavitha Apts, 12th Cross, Basappa Layout,
Gavipuram, Bengaluru – 560019
Ph: 080-26613352/22422943
Mobile: 9980996009/9449819341
E-mail: gsocind@gmail.com